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PCA Midwest Celebrates “Hall of Fame” Inductees at Winter Social

PCA Midwest President Michael Kerrigan (at podium) thanks everyone
for attending the Association’s “Winter Social” event.

The PCA Midwest hosted a gala evening on January 26,
2018 at the Brookfield Zoo’s Seven Seas Underwater Dolphin
Viewing Area as attendees celebrated its “Chicago Plumbing
Industry Hall of Fame” ceremony and installation of PCA
Midwest and Plumbing Council Officers and Directors. This
highly-anticipated biannual event drew a record crowd of
nearly 140 PCA Midwest and Plumbing Council contractors,
PCA Midwest Associate Members, UA Local 130 union
officials and special guests including retired UA International
General President Bill Hite.
With a massive observation water tank serving as the stage
backdrop, guests began the evening festivities enjoying an
array of abundant hors d’oeuvres, desserts and drinks, while
also having extra time to network and visit amongst friends.
PCA Midwest and Plumbing Council Executive Director
S.J. Peters served as the program’s emcee with past PCA
Midwest President David Ariano, as is the Association’s
tradition, inducting this year’s “Hall of Fame” winners.
The 2018 “Hall of Fame” Committee, who were tasked
with the selection process,
included Chairman Michael
J. Kerrigan (F.J. Kerrigan
Plumbing
Co.);
John
Baethke (John Baethke &
Son Plumbing, Inc.);
Mark
Brickey
(Metropolitan

Industries); Michelle Freihage (T&J Plumbing, Inc.); Rob
Johnson (M. Cooper WinSupply); Patrick McCarthy (Plumbers
Local 130 UA); and S.J. Peters (PCA Midwest and Plumbing
Council Midwest).
The 2018 “Hall of Fame” inductees included Charles
S. Allen, Executive Chairman of Sloan Valve Company; John
Bojan, Retired Plumbers Local 130 UA Pension Fund
Administrator; and James P. Smith, Past President of C.J.
Erickson Plumbing Company.
PCA Midwest “Hall of Fame” Honoree Charles S. Allen
(“Chuck”) proudly accepted his award first. He is the third
generation leader of
(locally founded and still
family operated), Sloan
Valve Company, and has
enjoyed his wonderful
career of 45 years,
guiding this worldwide
manufacturer of water
and efficient plumbing
solutions through some
“Hall of Fame” Honoree
of the most explosive
Chuck Allen with past PCA Midwest
growth and periods of
President Dave Ariano.
innovation in its 112 year
history. Far from retired,
Chuck remains the “Executive Chairman” of the Sloan Valve
Company. He holds numerous patents and is still very involved
in engineering new products and new groundbreaking technologies that save water and help protect the health of the nation.
“You don’t make a journey like this alone,” said
Allen upon receiving his award. “Sloan has
over 1,000 employees and I count all of
them as important to the company
and as the reason of my
MISSION
continued success.”
STATEMENT

To improve the viability
of member firms by providing
timely, educational, useful and practical
information and services which enable them to
better serve their customers and their employees.
The PCA and the Plumbing Council are dedicated to the
promotion, advancement, education and training of the industry for
the protection of our environment and the health, safety and comfort of society.

(continued on page 2)

PCA Midwest Winter Social
(continued from cover)
PCA Midwest “Hall of
Fame” Honoree John
Bojan was called upon
next to the podium.
John is best known in
our industry for his
work as the Plumbers
Local 130 UA Pension
Fund
Administrator
“Hall of Fame”
from
1988
until his
Honoree John Bojan.
retirement in 2008.
Serving in the Air Force after high school, he worked as an
engineer and eventually acquired his plumbing license with
the State of Illinois. In 2018, he celebrated his 50 th
Anniversary as a member of UA Plumbers Local 130. Also
noteworthy, John became a proud member of the American
Society of Sanitary Engineering (ASSE) in 1963. Over the
years, he earned numerous ASSE awards and accolades
including the Edward J. Zimmer Award (1987); the Crystal
Drop Award (1990); and the Lifetime Status Award (2007).
He also acquired the coveted “Fellowship” status with the
National ASSE and he served as a past president of the ASSE
Illinois Chapter.
The final PCA Midwest “Hall of Fame” recipient of the
evening was James P. Smith (Jim) who has left an indelible
mark on our Association, our union Trust Funds and the entire

plumbing industry. Jim started his plumbing apprenticeship in
1974. He became a UA Plumbers Local 130 Journeyman in
1978 and one year later was
promoted to a foreman at C.J.
Erickson Plumbing Company. After
working as an estimator/ superintendent in the 1980s, he moved up
the ranks to serve as the company’s
Vice President and then later as
President. In 1997, Jim joined the
PCA Midwest board of directors
and went through all of the chairs
leading up to his role as Vice President. He was appointed as a UA
Plumbers Local 130 Pension
Trustee in 2007 and two years later
“Hall of Fame” Honoree
voted to serve as the Co-Chair of
Jim Smith.
the Fund. In addition, he was
appointed as a Welfare Trustee in 2011 and was instrumental in
the merger transitions of three locals into Local 130. While
officially retired from C.J. Erickson Plumbing Company, he
remains active in the industry as a new plumbing inspector for
the Village of Alsip.
While thanking the PCA Midwest, industry colleagues and
his family, Smith made special mention to Norm, Bill and Matt
Erickson who he acknowledged were instrumental in him being
(continued on page 4)
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PCA Midwest Board Elected for 2018-2019 Term

MIDWEST

Mike Kerrigan
PCA Midwest
President and
Plumbing
Council Director

Matt Erickson
PCA Midwest
1st V.P. and
Plumbing Council
Director

Brian Kennedy
PCA Midwest
2nd V.P. and
Plumbing Council
Director

Rick Kuhn
PCA Midwest
Treasurer and
Plumbing Council
Director

John Baethke
PCA Midwest
Director and
Plumbing Council
Director

Dick Browning
PCA Midwest
Director

Kelly Castrogiovanni
PCA Midwest
Director

Alison Flury
PCA Midwest
Director and
Plumbing Council
Vice-Chair

David Kerrigan
PCA Midwest
Director

On November 9, 2017, PCA Midwest members elected by
acclamation the nominated slate of:









President Mike Kerrigan (F.J. Kerrigan Plumbing Co.)
1st V.P. Matt Erickson (C.J. Erickson Plumbing Co..)
2nd V.P. Brian Kennedy (Gehrett Plumbing)
Treasurer Rick Kuhn (R.J. Kuhn Plumbing, Heating &
Cooling)
Director John Baethke (John Baethke & Son Plumbing)
Director Dick Browning (Valley Fire Protection)
Director Kelly Castrogiovanni (Terry Plumbing/A Matrix
Holdings LLC Co.)
Director David Kerrigan (Sherman Mechanical)

Their two-year term runs from January 1, 2018 to
December 31, 2019. In addition, continuing to serve as a PCA
Midwest Director through 2018 by virtue of her present status
is Alison Flury (Another Plumbing Company).
Leaving the board upon the expiration of the current term
with our sincere gratitude for their service and dedication to
our Association are outgoing President David Ariano (Ravinia
Plumbing & Heating Co. Inc) and outgoing Director Brian
Wilk (Bishop Plumbing, Heating & Cooling, Inc.).
In addition, PCA Midwest President Mike Kerrigan
appointed four new Plumbing Council Directors on January, 9,
2018 which were affirmed by the PCA Midwest Board. They
include: PCA Midwest Directors John Baethke, Brian
Kennedy, Rick Kuhn, and Dan Yungerman (F.E.
Moran, Inc.). Kerrigan also appointed past PCA Midwest
President Dave Ariano to serve as the Plumbing Council
Chairman and Alison Flury as Vice-Chair. Ariano has also
agreed to continue to serve as the PCA Midwest appointed
Co-Chair of the UA Plumbers Local 130 Welfare Fund.
Leaving the Plumbing Council but remaining as PCA
Midwest Directors are Dick Browning and David Kerrigan.
Congratulations and our sincere appreciation to all of the
newly elected and returning PCA Midwest and Plumbing
Council Officers and Board of Directors. Each one of these
individuals puts in many extra volunteer hours away from their
businesses and personal lives to lead, support, and promote our
plumbing industry on behalf of our Association.
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Dave Ariano
Past PCA Midwest
President and
Plumbing Council Chair

Dan Yungerman
Plumbing Council
Director

S.J. Peters
PCA Midwest and
Plumbing Council
Executive Director

PCA Midwest Winter Social
(continued from page 2)
at the event to accept this award.
The PCA Midwest is proud to recognize all of the 2018 “Hall
of Fame” inductees and is grateful for their outstanding service
and contributions to the plumbing industry as a whole.
Following the award presentation, Peters invited UA Local
130 Financial Secretary-Treasurer Ken Turnquist to administer
the oath of office to the newly elected PCA Midwest Board.
(Note: UA Local 130 Business Manager Jim Coyne was designated to present the oath, but was out of town tending to a
family matter). In addition, the Plumbing Council Board was
simultaneously sworn into office with Ariano serving as its
chairman for the two-year term.

From left: PCA Midwest and Plumbing Council Board—Dan Yungerman, David
Ariano, Alison Flury, Kelly Castrogiovanni, Rick Kuhn, Brian Kennedy, Matt
Erickson, Michael Kerrigan and UA Local 130 Financial Secretary-Treasurer
Ken Turnquist. Not pictured: John Baethke, Dick Browning and Dave Kerrigan.
For a complete listing of the PCA Midwest and Council boards, see page 3.

From left: Plumbing Council Consultant and past “Hall of
Fame” Honoree Joe Albergo and his wife Patricia and
PCA Midwest member Jack Wagner (J. L. Wagner
Plumbing & Piping, Inc.) and his wife Bette.

“Hall of Fame” Honoree Chuck Allen
(2nd from left) with his sons and
PCA Midwest Associate Members
Graham, Jim and Kirk (Sloan Valve).

Plumbing Council Director Dan Yungerman (F.E. Moran)
celebrates the evening with his mother Lori.
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The final program item of the night featured past PCA
Midwest President Ariano accepting a gift from the association
as a token for his service (a framed poster) and then passing the
gavel to newly inducted President Michael Kerrigan.
Ariano acknowledged Kerrigan’s exceptional leadership
skills and called him a trusted confidant while also praising his
knowledge and passion of the Pension Fund as its Co-Chair for
the past two years.
In turn, Kerrigan graciously accepted the gavel and remarked
how humbled and honored
he is to work with his very
talented board members,
fellow PCA officers and
PCA staff. He also stated
that he looks forward to
working with our labor
partners at UA Local 130
on behalf of our union
From left: PCA Midwest President Michael
contractors and all of their
Kerrigan accepts the passing of the gavel
union employees. Finally,
from past President David Ariano.
he remarked that he will
continue to strengthen our trust funds and work to unite our
industry with one goal of maintaining a strong union market
share in the 17 counties within our jurisdiction.
The event, from start to finish, received rave reviews from all
who attended.

From left: PCA Midwest/Plumbing Council
Executive Director S.J. Peters with
CISCO Executive Director Dan Allen.

“Hall of Fame” Honoree
Jim Smith (center) with his family members.

PCA Midwest Winter Social
(continued from page 4)

Past PCA Midwest President Dave Ariano
(Ravinia Plumbing & Heating) receives a framed
poster collage of his service to the Association.

From left: PCA Midwest member Sean Burns
(Burns Plumbing) and his wife Andrea with
PCA Midwest Associate member Mark Brickey
(Metropolitan Industries, Inc.) and his wife Pam.

PCA Midwest President Mike Kerrigan (F.J.
Kerrigan Plumbing Co., Inc.) and his wife Elly.

“Hall of Fame” Honoree
John Bojan (center) with his family members.

From left: Retired UA General President
Bill Hite with “Hall of Fame”
Honoree John Bojan.

From left: “Hall of Fame” Honoree
Jim Smith with PCA Midwest
1st V.P. Matt Erickson (C.J. Erickson
Plumbing Company).

Front: Past PCA Midwest President Dave Ariano
(Ravinia Plumbing & Heating) and his wife Julie
Ann with PCA Midwest Counsel
Wes Covert (Laner Muchin) and his wife Marissa.

“Hall of Fame” Honoree Chuck Allen (2nd from left)
with his family members and Sloan staff.
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From left: PCA Midwest Manager of Education and
Events Barb Bigelow, retired MCA of Chicago Exec.
V.P. Steve Lamb and ERS Co-President Bill Heffernan.

PCA Midwest member Brad Bruce
(B. Bruce, Inc.) with his wife Becky.

From left: PCA Associate Members Jeanette
Koeller (First Priority DKI),
Paul Chason (Rand-Tec Insurance)
and Derek Biba (Test Gauge, Inc.).

From left: PCA Midwest member Dieter Holz
(Apex Plumbing) with UA Local 130 Union
Representative Charlie Seibert.

A New Year Brings a New Outlook

Special Commentary
by PCA Midwest President Michael J. Kerrigan
Serving the PCA Midwest as the
Association’s 78th President is both a
humbling and honorable experience for a
third generation plumbing contractor as
myself. I, like many of my colleagues in this
industry, started off working with my father
at a very young age. My first task was sorting
inventory and earning all of the “Hawaiian
Punch” I could drink. After returning from college with a
degree in engineering, I accepted a full time position at F.J.
Kerrigan Plumbing learning every aspect of the business and
working my way up the “ladder” to my current position as
President of the company that my grandfather started.
Over the years, I have experienced first-hand the
importance of maintaining a membership with a top-notch
association like the PCA Midwest whether that meant having a
voice in labor relations, taking advantage of educational
opportunities and professional networking, or in promoting the
many benefits and values of our industry to the general public
and our elected officials.
For those that don’t know me personally, I have held the
positions of PCA Midwest Vice President and continue to serve
on the Board of Directors for the Plumbing Council Midwest.
I have served as a management trustee (PCA Midwest) on the
UA Local 130 Pension Fund since 2012 and for the past two
years as its Co-Chair. I am also the current Chair of the Local
130-PCA Midwest Joint Arbitration Board (JAB); was a trustee
on the Local 130-PCA Midwest Welfare Fund; and am a
member on the PCA Midwest’s Negotiations Committee (since
2017). Yet my personal time and volunteerism extends well
beyond our Association. I also am a member of the Wilmette
Optimists raising money for kids; was an officer of the
Wilmette Chamber of Commerce; and was a member of the
St. Joseph School Board.
Now as I add the title of PCA Midwest President to my list
of credentials, I would like all of my fellow signatory
contractors to know that I remain fully committed to continue
building upon our Association’s long-standing reputation (since
1882) as a trusted and vocal leader in our industry. I also
pledge to maintain a cooperative and productive relationship
with our labor partners at UA Local 130 dealing fairly,
reasonably and constructively with the union leadership both
locally, regionally and internationally. In fact, I have attended
the first of hopefully many labor relations meetings with UA
Local 130 Business Manager Jim Coyne and his administration
this year to share common ground in an effort to increase our
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union’s market share and determine the best avenues to protect
our plumbing industry.
I am confident that the PCA is and always will be the best
way for our contractors to remain unified. Breaking apart into
smaller groups, as has happened in the past, only benefits our
non-union competitors. If we strive to survive in this union
industry in the long run, our plumbing contractor community
speaking with a single unified voice is the only logical and
viable answer. Therefore, I will do everything in my power to
pursue this crucial goal. In the meantime, let’s take stock of our
own assets including the efficient and hard-working
Association staff that supports us every step of the way.

“If we strive to survive in this union industry in the
long run, our plumbing contractor community
speaking with a single unified voice is the only
logical and viable answer.”
Don’t believe me? Give our Executive Director S.J. Peters
a call at the office at 312-563-9526 or on his cell phone at
630-280-9307 and he will respond promptly and seek to find
answers to all of your questions. Want to know what’s happening in our industry? Our Communications and Public Affairs
Director Jeff Weiss will most likely have it posted online, sent
to you weekly by email, or report on it in our quarterly “At
Work” newsletter and many other resourceful publications. Do
you need additional C.E. credits or wish to connect with your
fellow colleagues and industry professionals at a PCA Midwest
event? Have no fear. Our Manager of Education and Events
Barb Bigelow will certainly be working diligently behind the
scenes to ensure that you have what you need and when you
need it. And of course we have one of, if not the best Board of
Directors taking time away from their own companies to stay
alert on issues affecting our industry and to keeping a watchful
eye on our union contract and trust fund matters.
My sole aim is to remain accessible and open to any new
ideas brought forth to me by our membership. So do not hesitate to reach me by email at mkerrigan@kerriganplumbing.com
or through the PCA Midwest office at 312-563-9526. I will
personally respond to your inquiry if necessary or make sure
the PCA Midwest staff gets the answers to you in a timely
fashion. Remember that our Association is “always here for
you.” So reach out and let us help your business prosper.
Thank you to all of my PCA Midwest colleagues for
electing me to serve as your association president. I look
forward to working on your behalf and ensuring future success
for each and every one of our affiliated contractors no matter
their size or scope of operation.

PCA Midwest Sponsors C.E. Class on Water Treatment Technologies

Kyla Jacobsen, Public Works Director (recently retired) for the City of Elgin
explained the complex and detailed operations of water treatment plants.

The PCA Midwest sponsored a Continuing Education
(C.E.) class open to all UA Local 130 PCA Midwest signatory
contractors, plumbers and municipal plumbing inspectors on
November 30, 2017 at the Holiday Inn Hotel in Rolling
Meadows, Illinois. More than thirty participants attended the
back-to-back classes on general water systems (pumping and
hydraulics) and basic water treatment technologies to earn 4
hours of C.E. credit towards the renewal of their Illinois and/or
Chicago plumbers’ license.

Bringing a fresh approach to the subject matter, Kyla
Jacobsen, Public Works Director for the City of Elgin (recently
retired) began her 4-hour presentation by covering the critical
areas regarding water treatment hydraulics and distribution
facilities. Kyla covered a number of rules and regulations
concerning drinking water, basic chemical treatment,
distribution systems, and chemical feed systems. She also
detailed the various water sources available in our area and its
effects on pumps and hydraulic equipment in terms of corrosion
and overall maintenance.
Following a short dinner break, Kyla returned to teach the
second class on general water treatment technologies in Illinois.
During this section, she covered laboratory testing, in depth
chemical treatment systems, and sampling and operational
reporting. In addition to discussing water treatment options
including chlorination, fluoridation and activated carbon, Kyla
opened the discussion into the timely topic of lead and copper.
She explained in detail what happened in Flint, Michigan in
terms of the lead poisoning of its citizens caused by pipe
corrosion from switching its main water source, She also
focused on what infrastructure and legislative initiatives our
state and the EPA are taking to prevent a similar water crisis
from occurring here.
Virtually everyone left with extremely positive remarks for
Kyla’s expertise and delivery on the subject matter. The PCA
Midwest will certainly invite her to speak at a future continuing
education class in 2018 depending on her availability.

City of Chicago Plumbing License Exam Schedule for 2018
These examinations (written and practical) are required for professional licensure of plumbers in the City of Chicago. Plumbers must
demonstrate that they are familiar with safe practices and procedures in their profession. All test questions have been subjected to
strict psychometric controls and reflect standards and practices validated by plumbers who are licensed in the City of Chicago.
Candidates are encouraged to retake the examinations since many candidates who initially fail such an exam pass on subsequent
attempts. All examinations are administered by Continental Testing Services. The exam fee is $149.00. Questions or concerns?
Contact Cheryl Stavropoulos at 1-800-359-1313, ext. 105 or you can reach her by email at Cstavro@continentaltesting.net.
305 - Plumbers Written Examination
www.continentaltestinginc.com/product/chicago-305-plumber

306 - Plumbers Practical Examination
www.continentaltestinginc.com/product/chicago-306-plumber




Examination: Wednesday, June 13, 2018
Registration Deadline: Friday, May 18, 2018




Examination: Saturday, April 7, 2018
Registration Deadline: Friday, March 23, 2018




Examination: Wednesday, October 17, 2018
Registration Deadline: Friday, September 21, 2018




Examination: Saturday, August 18, 2018
Registration Deadline: Friday, July 20, 2018




Examination: Saturday, December 1, 2018
Registration Deadline: Friday, November 2, 2018
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PCA Midwest Hosts “Contractor Inspector Night”

Illinois PHCC Executive Director Bev Potts Reviews Plumbing Industry Legislation and Regulatory Changes.

IL PHCC Executive Director Bev Potts (at podium) explains how the
plumbing industry is trying to deal with the growing workforce shortage.

A crowd of over seventy-five PCA Midwest contractors
and their employees joined state and local area municipal
plumbing inspectors and guests at Maggiano’s Little Italy
Restaurant in Oak Brook, Illinois for our association sponsored
“Contractor Inspector Night” on January 9, 2018.
This highly anticipated annual event allows PCA Midwest
and Plumbing Council contractors the opportunity to socialize
and network with many of their respective municipal plumbing
inspectors and earn two-hours of C.E. credit toward their
plumbing license renewal or if needed toward the Illinois
Department of Health (IDPH) required state hours for Certified
Plumbing Inspectors.
This year’s meeting once again featured Illinois PHCC
Executive Director Bev Potts as our guest speaker. Potts, who
in addition to her Illinois PHCC work participates with and is a
member of the Illinois Plumbing Inspectors Association; the
Illinois Plumbing Education Association; the Illinois Plumbing

Code Advisory Council; the Illinois Mechanical & Specialty
Contractors Association; the Illinois Lead Poisoning
Elimination Advisory Council and is a past recipient of our
association’s highly coveted “Hall of Fame” awards.
With politics having taken center stage last year and likely
to remain on the minds of many of our affiliated contractors in
2018 with statewide office and national congressional elections
in play, Potts spent the majority of her presentation focused on
the most current legislative and regulatory updates as they
relate to the plumbing and piping industries.
“An issue in the forefront of many of the Illinois legislative
proposals the Illinois PHCC monitored in 2017 dealt with water
quality,” noted Potts. One such bill was House Resolution (HR)
94 which encourages the Illinois State Board of Education and
the IDPH to work with local school districts to develop and
implement plans for the testing of Legionella and other water
quality issues. This in turn, said Potts, can lead to future
legislation and plumbing code changes that we must all keep a
watchful eye on in the coming year.
Another key bill she discussed during her presentation
included modifications to the Illinois Plumbing License Law by
listing what laboratories can test for lead in schools. It also
defined the lead testing methods and required the reporting of
lead levels within 7 days of testing to the IDPH. Potts also
noted the failed Senate Bill (SB) 1513 which would have
required contractors from each trade working on prevailing
wage jobs of over $250,000 to have at least 15% of their
workforce listed as apprentices. While she does not oppose
utilizing more apprentices on the job, Potts said there are many
plumbing contractors who can’t meet this level due to
apprenticeship ratios in their union contracts or a lack of
available apprentices to hire.
Another potentially harmful bill was HB 3539 which
requires contractors bidding on government jobs to obtain an
equal pay certificate. Again, Potts said she is not opposed to
(continued on page 9)

PCA Midwest Director and Plumbing Council Vice-Chair Alison Flury
(Another Plumbing Co.) talks about recent plumbing code changes with
Illinois State Plumbing Inspector Andrew Thiesse.
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Illinois State Plumbing Inspector Anthony Fatigato (center) answers
questions from PCA Midwest members from Terry Plumbing/
A Matrix Holdings LLC Company.

PCA Midwest “Contractor Inspector Night”
(continued from page 8)

PCA Midwest members and local municipal plumbing inspectors listen
carefully to recent changes in legislation affecting the plumbing industry.

equal pay but adding more paperwork and time for contractors
who already abide by this rule through their union contract is
not only cumbersome, but adds extra costs to doing business.
Moving on to new regulations, Potts discussed changes to
the Illinois Energy Code that now requires the insulation of all
piping three-quarters of an inch and higher. It also eliminates
all pumps on timers and mandates that air barriers must now
be installed behind tubs or showers. On the federal side, Potts
reviewed the latest changes to the OSHA Silica Final Rule, the
EPA Water-Sense Program, federal tax reform, and proposed
deregulation changes. However, she spent most of her time
focused on addressing workforce development programs
including the funding of apprenticeship programs and the
recruitment of young people through career days.
To illustrate her point even further, Potts explained that
the largest concentration of Illinois plumbers and apprentices
fall between the ages of 41 to 50 years old represented by
2,739 people. The next two highest age groups are 31-40 years

From left: PCA Midwest 2nd Vice President and Plumbing Council Director
Brian Kennedy (Gehrett Plumbing) networks with Olympia Fields Plumbing
Inspector David Dertz and Palos Park Plumbing Inspector Mike DiFoggio.
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old (2,650) and 51-60 years old (2,464). On the other side of the
spectrum, Potts noted that there are only 157 plumbers and
apprentices in the state under 21 years of age and another 1,574
between the ages of 21-30.
Other interesting statistics Potts brought forth to the
attention of the audience were that there are 8,392 licensed
plumbers in Illinois; 2,579 licensed apprentice plumbers; and
352 registered Certified Plumbing Inspectors. Breaking down
the numbers by gender, she alarmingly noted that there are
10,834 male plumbers and only 77 female plumbers.
Closing out her session, Potts showed numerous plumbing
code violations through a series of “What’s Wrong with these
Pictures” taken throughout the state of improperly installed
toilets, fixtures and backflow units. She also fielded questions
from the audience before concluding the evening.
PCA Midwest or Plumbing Council contractors who would
like to have a discussion about her presentation or have specific
legislative or regulatory questions can contact Bev Potts at
1-800-795-7422 or e-mail her at bev@ilphcc.com.

PCA Midwest staff verify plumbing licenses with attendees to ensure that
they receive their earned C.E. credit from the state of Illinois.

From left: PCA Midwest member Dan Thiesse (Pientka Plumbing) and Alsip
Plumbing Inspector Jim Smith (past President of C.J. Erickson Plumbing Co.).

PCA Midwest November 2017 Membership Meeting Re-Cap

UA Plumbers Local 130 Business Manager James F. Coyne.

The final membership meeting of the year took place on
November 9, 2017 at the Erie Café in Chicago. Nearly sixty
PCA Midwest members, associate members and guests packed
the downtown restaurant for an evening of food, drinks,
networking and a special “State of the Union” report from UA
Plumbers Local 130 Business Manager Jim Coyne. They also
gathered at this “annual meeting” to elect the PCA Midwest
officers and directors for the 2018-2019 term.
Following an official
report from PCA Midwest
2017 Nominating Committee
member
Karen
Johnson
(Roughneck Concrete Drilling & Sawing, Inc.), the PCA
Midwest members in attendance affirmed the slate of
PCA Midwest Nominating
nominees for the 2018-2019
Committee member Karen Johnson.
term of office which included
President Mike Kerrigan (F.J. Kerrigan Plumbing, Co., Inc.);
First V.P. Matt Erickson (C.J. Erickson Plumbing Co., Inc.);
Second V.P. Brian Kennedy (Gehrett Plumbing, Inc.);
Treasurer Rick Kuhn (R.J. Kuhn Plumbing, Heating &
Cooling, Inc.); Director John Baethke (John Baethke & Son
Plumbing, Inc.); Director Dick Browning (Valley Fire Protection Systems, LLC); Director Kelly Castrogiovanni (Terry
Plumbing/A Matrix Holdings LLC Co.); and Director David
Kerrigan (Sherman Mechanical). Johnson added that Alison
Flury (Another Plumbing Company, LLC) would remain on the
board as a director through the end of her term ending
December 31, 2018. She also announced that outgoing
President David Ariano (Ravina Plumbing & Heating Co., Inc.)
and outgoing director Brian Wilk (Bishop Plumbing, Heating
& Cooling, Inc.) would be leaving the board upon the
expiration of their current term.
Before the dinner portion of the meeting, newly elected
national PHCC Zone 3 Director Terry McCarthy was invited to
speak about his new role that covers Illinois, Indiana and
Michigan. In discussing the many values, services and extra

benefits the PHCC offers to our Association members,
McCarthy took the time to highlight the PHCC’s latest workforce initiatives to attract the next generation of plumbers into
our industry. In addition, he encouraged everyone to attend
upcoming PHCC events including the Union Affiliated
Contractors (UAC) “Unity” conference in February of 2018, the
PHCC Legislative Conference in May of 2018, the Illinois
PHCC conference in June of 2018, and the PHCC annual
“Connect” conference in October of 2018. In his concluding
remarks, McCarthy urged everyone to take advantage of a
special PHCC and UAC dues rate in 2018 since the PCA
Midwest will cease its past practice of paying these dues on
behalf of its members.
Following several other brief announcements and a special
unannounced, yet welcome appearance by U.S. Representative
Luis Guiterrez and Cook County Assessor Joe Berrios (who
happened to be in the restaurant at the time of the meeting),
Peters called UA Plumbers Local 130 Business Manager Jim
Coyne to the podium.
Coyne began his remarks by congratulating the newly
elected PCA Midwest officers and directors.
“We need each other more than ever to survive in our
industry,” proclaimed Coyne. “While employment in our local
union is at the highest level it’s been in more than a decade, we
must stick together to ensure future success. That includes
maintaining positive labor relations as we did in this year’s
PCA Midwest—UA Local 130 contract negotiations. It also
means working in harmony on projects like our new training
center in Chicago, which was built in just sixteen months
thanks to the help of contractors like Matt Erickson who serves
as the JAC Treasurer.
“This new school is my pride and joy,” added Coyne. “We
have accomplished something special that sets us completely
apart from our non-union competitors. This new 50,000 square
foot “state-of-the-art” facility will train future generations of
union plumbers on the latest technologies including rain water
harvesting, grey water, solar energy and so much more. And
we’re not stopping here as our Joliet school is next on the
schedule for future additions,” proclaimed Coyne.
Noting that the UA Local 130 JAC program added 473
apprentices to its program in the past three years, Coyne
reported that the Chicago, Joliet and Volo campuses are now
filled with 618 apprentices, and on course to add an additional
125 apprentices in the spring of 2018.

(continued on page 11)
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PCA Midwest November Membership Meeting
(continued from page 10)

National PHCC Zone 3 Director and PCA Midwest Associate
Member Terry McCarthy (Hillman Associates, LLC).

From left: Outgoing PCA Midwest President Dave Ariano;
UA Plumbers Local 130 Business Manager Jim Coyne;
and incoming PCA Midwest President Mike Kerrigan.

“I urge every contractor to take on apprentices,” said
Coyne. “We are always willing to listen to any ideas to make
them even more affordable and marketable as they represent
the future lifeblood of our industry.”
Coyne spent the remaining time of his report talking about
legislative issues and highlighting the success of the UA Local
130 pension and health and welfare funds. He also discussed
the union’s new marketing referral program called “Plumbers
911.” This program, with a budget of $2.6 million dollars
funded by the union membership, promotes Local 130
signatory service contractors in our area through billboard
advertising, radio spots, and Chicago White Sox and Chicago
Blackhawks sports promotions.
“The ultimate goal under my administration is to provide
you, as union contractors with the best trained craftsman to
help secure and win job bids,” stated Coyne. “I also commit
that our local union will stand by you to combat any threat to
our union industry and do whatever it takes to protect our
livelihoods. As stated earlier, I truly believe that we are all in
this together.”
Coyne finished by thanking the PCA Midwest for the
invitation to address its membership and offered that he will
return any time to continue this open dialogue.
Peters thanked Coyne for his candid remarks and then
brought up outgoing PCA President David Ariano to say a few
parting words. Ariano stressed
that the PCA Midwest remains
in good hands with the new
incoming board and thanked
everyone for their support of
his administration. He then
received a round of applause
from the audience.

From left: PCA Midwest Associate Members Berit Herdman,
Kerry Rudd-Duravit and Gerard Pagliuco (Added Sales).

PCA Midwest member Leona Thomas (Thomas Mechanical
Corp.) and PCA Midwest Associate Member Al Schroeder
(Heil & Heil Insurance).

Outgoing PCA Midwest President
David Ariano.

Note: Ariano will remain active
with our Association as the
Chair of the Plumbing Council Midwest and continue his role
as the PCA Midwest appointed Co-Chair of the UA Local 130
Welfare Fund.
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PCA Midwest member Moe Giglio (Calumet City Plumbing)
encouraged “emerging leaders” to join our
Association’s “Rising Tide” Network.

PCA Midwest October 2017 Membership Meeting In Review

Guest speaker Bob Miodonski (recently retired Publisher, BNP Media/P&M Magazine) delivered his highly anticipated “Coast to Coast” Plumbing Industry Report..

Taking an in-depth look at the plumbing industry from a
national, regional and statewide point of view, the PCA
Midwest invited Bob Miodonski, Plumbing Group Publisher at
BNP Media/Plumbing & Mechanical Magazine to its
membership meeting on October 10, 2017. A sizeable crowd of
forty PCA Midwest members, associate members and guests
gathered at the Westin Hotel (Harry Caray’s Banquet Room) in
Lombard, Illinois to hear his much anticipated “Coast to Coast”
report. They also came to listen to Illinois Mechanical &
Specialty Contractors Association (IMSCA) Legislative
Consultant Jessica Newbold and Illinois PHCC Executive
Director Bev Potts provide legislative updates from their
respective organizations.
Prior to the start of the evening presentations, PCA/
Plumbing Council Midwest Executive Director S.J. Peters
thanked all of the volunteers who agreed to serve on the 2017
PCA Midwest Nominating Committee including Paul F. Buddy
(Paul L Buddy Plumbing & Heating); Brian Burns (C.W. Burns
Co., Inc.); Todd DeFranco (DeFranco Plumbing Inc.); Dieter
Holz (Apex Plumbing); Karen Johnson (Roughneck Concrete
Drilling & Sawing Inc.); Mike Mendel (Mendel Plumbing &
Heating); and Bill Schey (Professional Plumbing Inc.). The
nominating committee was tasked to slate the PCA Midwest
Board positions up for election/reelection in 2017 for the term
commencing January 1, 2018, and ending December 31, 2019.
The committee’s chosen candidates were affirmed at the
PCA Midwest membership meeting held on November 9, 2017.
Following brief announcements and a dinner break, Peters
called Miodonski to the podium to offer a construction business
forecast focused on both residential and commercial plumbing
projects. Miodonski started his presentation by discussing the
impact of the devastating hurricane aftermath in Houston, the
gulf coast region, and the entire state of Florida. While new
commercial and residential construction typically suffers
greatly after natural disasters, Miodonski claimed the vast

majority of hurricane damage in this region affected already
constructed single family homes. While there should be enough
labor to handle the rebuilding efforts in this region, he noted
that the states in this region will need to increase their overall
enforcement of plumbing licenses to ensure code compliance.
Moving on to the west coast, Miodonski referenced a
recent Seattle Times report noting that big box store chains like
Home Depot and Lowes have been increasing their
efforts to enter into the contractor business due to booming
sales in residential remodeling projects. Americans, according
to this report, spent a record $316 billion dollars on remodeling
in 2017 compared to $296 billion in 2016. Furthermore, the
average household expenditures on home additions increased
57% in the past year. Home building, according to Miodonski,
is expected to increase in 2018 as more millennials
enter the housing market. He added that home owners in greater
numbers are hiring plumbing contractors directly instead of
through a general contractor, and when they do this, they spend
four times as much on the overall job.
Miodonski concluded his report by focusing on the labor
shortage facing our nation. He said this topic remains a top
industry issue being addressed by the UA, the PHCC, American
Supply Association (ASA) and many others as they
continue to create online recruitment tools and local and
national training programs to attract the next generation of
plumbers and construction workers. Yet despite all of their
efforts, the most effective way to attract more people to our
industry is derived from individual contractors promoting the
industry, urged Miodonski.
IMSCA Legislative Consultant Jessica Newbold served as
the next speaker for the evening. Newbold offered her
professional insights into Springfield politics and the upcoming
race for Illinois Governor in 2018. She reviewed some of the
key legislators who will run against Governor Bruce Rauner in
the Republican primary including Illinois Representative
(continued on page 13)
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PCA Midwest October Meeting in Review
(continued from page 12)

IMSCA Legislative Consultant Jessica Newbold.

Jeanne Ives and Illinois State Senator Sam McCann. Turning to
the Democratic side, Newbold identified the leading list of
candidates including J.B. Pritzker, Chris Kennedy and Illinois
State Senator Dan Biss. The Illinois primary election will take
place on March 20, 2018 and Newbold predicts, as of now, that
the results will yield a Rauner versus Pritzker race for the top
seat in Illinois government. In addition to this contested
election, Newbold spent the remainder of her time explaining
how IMSCA continues to successfully advocate on behalf of
the subcontracting industry by effectively influencing
legislation and regulations. She stressed the importance of
establishing personal relationships with elected officials and in
supporting IMSCA initiatives when called to action.
Rounding out the evening’s program, Illinois PHCC
Executive Director Bev Potts spoke about the 2017 National
PHCC “Connect” annual conference and addressed several
other topics of interest to the plumbing industry including the
new Illinois “Lead Reporting in Schools Act.” She said this
new law, effective January 16, 2017 requires water testing for
lead for drinking and cooking water in all pre-kindergarten and
elementary grade schools (up to 5th grade).

Illinois PHCC Executive Director Bev Potts.
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In addition, Potts noted that all day care centers serving
children younger than 6 years old (built on or before January,
2000) are to be tested as well as Illinois schools built prior to
January 1, 1987 need testing by the end of 2017. She added
that school buildings constructed prior to 1987 have until the
end of 2018 for testing. Potts clarified that the testing for lead
includes drinking fountains, wash basins in classrooms, and
any tap or faucet using in food preparation. Exclusions to the
law, she noted are lavatories and restrooms and any basins and
sinks used for custodial purposes. Potts stressed that this law
provides an excellent opportunity for PCA Midwest and
Plumbing Council Midwest contractors to reach out to their
local schools and offer to work with them to develop a water
quality management plan as well as to promote the need for
licensed plumbing contractors to perform any type of lead
testing required by this legislation.
In conclusion, Potts reviewed the latest state
legislative regulatory updates including the IDPH’s efforts to
combat legionella. She added that she is currently working
with PCA Midwest Associate Member Rick Marvel of Test
Gauge and Backflow Supply, Inc. and others to cure the
IDPH’s latest interpretation of not allowing licensed plumbing
contractors to retest backflow devices if they fail.
Peters thanked Miodonski, Newbold and Potts for all of
their time, insight and expertise. They each received a round of
applause and will be asked to speak again at an upcoming
membership meeting in the near future.
(view more meeting photos on page 17)

Contact the PCA Midwest with Plumbing License
Display or Advertising Infractions

The Illinois Plumbing License Law (225 ILCS 320/5) requires
that a plumbing license number be included on all plumbing
contractor advertising and displayed on all of its company
vehicles. The law further states that any person who advertises
plumbing services who fails to display the license number
required by subsection (a), (b) or (iii) is guilty of a Class A
misdemeanor with a fine of $1,000. Make sure that as a
reputable PCA/Plumbing Council Midwest contractor that you
adhere to this law. If you spot any plumbing competitor that
isn’t, call our Association at 312-563-9526 or by email at
jeff@plumbingcouncil.org. We will take down all of the
information in confidence, diplomatically contact the offender
so the license gets posted and/or submit the case to the Illinois
Department of Public Health (IDPH), and if necessary to the
Illinois Attorney General. Again, let us do the work so you can
focus on your business.
In addition, if you see any PCA Midwest or Plumbing Council
Midwest decals on a non-union plumbing vehicle, please notify
us at once. This recently was brought to our attention on a Roto
Rooter truck. We all take exceptional pride in our Association.
Don’t let others “pose” as something they are not.

PCA Midwest "Rising Tide" Leaders "Escape" from Reality

From left: Dan Yungerman (F.E. Moran); Moe Giglio (Calumet City
Plumbing); Grace Galletta (Chicago Water & Fire); S.J. Peters (PCA/
Plumbing Council); Brian Henhapl (A&H Plumbing); Jason Loebach
(Chitkowski Law); Mike Kenny (Heil & Heil Insurance); and Robert Craig
(Porter Pipe).

The PCA Midwest “Rising Tide” Network formed to
involve, engage and prepare our next generation of plumbing
industry leaders gathered at the Mastermind Escape Room in
Schaumburg, Illinois on December 5, 2017 for its first-ever
social event. For the past year, the “Rising Tide” led by its
chairperson Alison Flury (Another Plumbing Company, LLC)
has met on a quarterly basis planning out the year’s activities
and recruitment efforts. In its first year in existence, the
committee has expanded to well over 30 active members (no
age limit) and their enthusiastic involvement has been quite
visible at all PCA Midwest membership meetings and fellow
industry “emerging leader” events.
Closing out the year on a social note, a total of fifteen PCA
Midwest “Rising Tide” members and associate members
participated in a team-building interactive game solving a series
of puzzles and riddles to escape their respective themed rooms
within a one hour time frame. They also spent time socializing

in advance at a nearby restaurant before embarking on their
“mission.” For many of the members, this was their first time
participating in an “escape room” activity.
“Nothing about escaping the room was easy,” said Moe
Giglio of Calumet City Plumbing. He added, “With only a 35%
success rate and a time clock ticking, we really had to work as
a team to uncover numerous clues and unlock various items
and doors. While the concept was built as just a fun game, it
was similar to our real life jobs in terms of planning, executing
and communicating effectively with our co-workers to get the
job done right.”
Everyone who joined in the two “escape rooms” managed
to work collaboratively to outsmart the game and enjoy the
opportunity to get to know each other better professionally.
The PCA Midwest “Rising Tide” Network is expected to plan
more social, educational and charitable events in 2018.
To learn more about becoming part of the PCA Midwest
“Rising Tide” Network (again no age limit), contact our
Association’s Communications and Public Affairs Director Jeff
Weiss at 312-563-9526 or at jeff@plumbingcouncil.org.
We are looking for PCA Midwest members either just
starting out in their career or seeking to advance in their
company and who are willing to take on a more active role in
our Association. PCA Midwest Associate members are also
encouraged to join and share their diverse knowledge and
industry expertise with the committee.

Above: PCA Midwest “Rising Tide” members enjoyed a pre-activity outing to
network and get to know each other better outside of the work environment.
Below: The “Rising Tide” group took a commemorative photo following their
“Escape Room” victories.

From left: Rick Kuhn (R.J. Kuhn Plumbing & Heating); Paul Chason (RandTech Insurance); Greg Goode (Porter Pipe); Zach Massell and Brandon Tuttle
(Chicago Water & Fire); Jeff Weiss (PCA and Plumbing Council);
and Jimmy Porter (Porter Pipe).
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PHCC CONNECT 2017 National Convention in Review
Several PCA Midwest contractors, associate members and
Association staff joined more than 850 attendees at the 2017
PHCC Conference at the Wisconsin Center in Milwaukee from
October 4-6, 2017. The three-day event featured informative
educational sessions, local industry tours, an industry product
show, and several annual business meetings.

Regency Hotel in Albuquerque, New Mexico from October 912, 2018. The event will coincide with the Albuquerque
International Balloon Fiesta and will bring attendees and guests
to a must-see destination in the American Southwest. Be on the
lookout for registration dates and more information in future
issues of the PCA Midwest and Plumbing Council Midwest
“Weekly Workflow” and “At Work” newsletter, as well as
visiting the National PHCC website at www.phccweb.org.

Chris Baldwin, Kohler Company President of Kitchen & Bath Americas
highlighted emerging consumer and workforce trends in the plumbing industry.

The annual event kicked off with a private tour of the
Kohler Design Center and concluded with an opening reception
in the evening sponsored by industry partners including
Bradford White, InSinkErator, Federated Insurance, Kohler,
Milwaukee Tool and Viega. Throughout the day, numerous
educational sessions were well attended including an
informative legislative report from Mark Riso, PHCC National
Director of Government Relations; an examination of what
went wrong with the Flint Michigan water crisis from Sean
Cleary, IAPMO Backflow Institute Vice President of
Operations; and an analysis of how online exposure creates
more business from Travis Carter, Scorpion Internet Marketing
Vice President of Sales.
Other highlights of the conference included an opening
breakfast and presentation on cybersecurity issues sponsored by
Bradford White; a keynote address on emerging trends in the
industry by Kohler Company President of Kitchen & Bath
Americas Chris Baldwin; a workforce development exchange
discussion; and an evening reception hosted by the UAC
(Union-Affiliated Contractors) of the PHCC.
In addition, the PHCC installed its new officers led by
incoming PHCC President Laurie Crigler (Virginia based L& D
Associates) who pledges to take on a hands on approach to
grow the Association and also focus on legislation and
regulations affecting our industry. Closer to home, PCA
Midwest member Terry McCarthy (now a PCA Midwest
Associate Member) was elected to serve as the national PHCC
Zone 3 Director, a position he previously held in the past.
Promoting development of the next generation of industry
leaders, the PHCC Educational Foundation and the PHCC National Auxiliary announced scholarship awards totaling
$137,045 to 62 students. In addition the PHCC Educational
Foundation received “Invest in Your Future” campaign
contributions totaling more than $32,000 during its awards
luncheon to close out the conference.
The next PHCC Conference will be held at the Hyatt
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From left: PCA Midwest Associate member John Pritchard
of Lubrizol demonstrates his products to PHCC members a the Expo.

From left: PCA Midwest Associate members Derek Biba
and Zach Fromm of Test Gauge, Inc.

The UAC (Union Affiliated Contractors) of the PHCC Board of Directors
met at the Wisconsin Center to discuss plans for 2018.

John Baethke & Son Plumbing, Inc. Teaches
Fundamental Plumbing Skills to Local Area Boy Scouts

PCA Midwest Director John Baethke (on left) of John Baethke & Son
Plumbing, Inc. converted his home garage for a day into a plumbing
skills training center for local area Boy Scouts to earn their merit badge.

Nearly a dozen Boy Scouts from the Northeast Illinois
Council spent a half day learning the tools of the trade with
PCA Midwest Director and Troop 57 Assistant Scout Master
John Baethke at his home this past November in an effort to
earn the highly coveted Boy Scout’s “Plumbing Merit Badge.”
Baethke, who currently has a son in the Boy Scouts and has
been teaching the plumbing course for over 3 years understands
the value of exposing the plumbing trade to scouts who are
eager to learn a new set of skills.
“I really enjoy seeing these young people pick up a pipe
wrench instead of a cell phone,” said Baethke. “I hope that
after earning their plumbing merit badge, they gain a new
found respect for our trade and realize that a plumbing career
remains a viable and financially rewarding option for them
after high school or even later on in life.”
While soldering copper tube connections is the hands
down favorite of each scout, remarked Baethke, the kids are
required to perform a wide range of plumbing tasks including
the drafting of drainage systems, cutting, threading and
connecting two pieces of steel pipe, replacing a washer in a
faucet, and cleaning out a sink trap. The scouts also must
describe how a properly working plumbing system protects
their family’s health and safety; list the safety precautions
taken when making home plumbing repairs; explain the use of
drains and vents; and identify various plumbing tools and
materials before earning their badge.
In addition to plumbing, Baethke also finds time throughout the year to teach his local area troop participants both home
repair and wilderness survival. He strongly encourages other
PCA Midwest signatory contractors, since they are already
licensed and have access to the proper tools and equipment, to
volunteer their time to teach the plumbing to scouts in their
area. Other than taking an online youth protection training
course through the Boy Scouts of America, this program is an
excellent opportunity to give something back to our industry
and quite possibly catapulting a young person into choosing
our trade as a career, stated Baethke.
To learn more about the Boy Scouts of America merit trade
badges including plumbing, contact your local scout council or
district and visit www.meritbadge.org and search trades.
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PCA Midwest October 2017 Membership Meeting Photos
(continued from page 13)

Celebrates Milestone
100-Year
Anniversary
Congratulations
are
in
order for PCA Midwest
member
Jack
Wagner
(pictured) and his firm J. L.
Wagner
Plumbing
&
Piping, Inc. for their
longevity and success in the
industry as they celebrate
100 years in business. This
third generation company
founded in 1917 by Roscoe
L. Wagner and now led by
its current president Jack Wagner has made an indelible
mark in the Fox Valley area performing plumbing and
heating work at nearly every local school, bank, hospital,
church and factory including the installation of the first solar
heating unit at St. Charles East High School. It was also the
first Fox Valley contractor to use a helicopter to hoist air
conditioning equipment on the former General Mills building
in St. Charles, along with the Houghton Mifflin building in
Geneva and Kaneland High School in Maple Park. The
company named R. L. Wagner & Sons by Jack’s father Bob
was later passed on to him and his brother Mike in the mid1980s. Bob Wagner was the second generation to own the
company founded by his father Roscoe L. Wagner. Jack and
Mike split the business in 1992 into plumbing and piping and
sheet metal with Jack forming J. L. Wagner Plumbing &
Piping, Inc. based in St. Charles, Illinois. J. L. Wagner
started with five employees and now maintains an average of
nine employees. Jack is especially proud that the fourth
generation of Wagners’ (including his son Dan) is now ready
to serve the community and its customers for another thirtyplus years. Jack’s son Dan began with the company after
graduating with a college degree in business. Dan set up and
expanded the service department with computerized scheduling. He also helped computerize the estimating department,
allowing for more accurate job cost estimates. J.L. Wagner is
an active member of the PCA Midwest, the MCA of
Chicago, the Illinois and National PHCC, and the St. Charles
Chamber of Commerce. An interesting fact: three generations of Wagners’ (Roscoe, Bob and Jack) have all served as
president of the Illinois PHCC and the St. Charles Chamber
of Commerce, which the company has been a continuous
member since 1931. Our Association wishes J.L. Wagner
Plumbing & Piping, Inc. many more years of professional
service and profitability. To discover much more about this
plumbing company’s illustrious history, please visit
www.jlwagnerplumbing.com.
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Bob Miodonski (recently retired Publisher,
BNP Media/P&M Magazine).

From left: PCA Midwest Director Alison Flury
(Another Plumbing Co., LLC); PCA Midwest Associate
members Greg Goode (Porter Pipe) and Paul Raclawski
(Glentronics); and PCA Midwest member Seth Lockman
(Another Plumbing Co., LLC).

PCA Midwest members Dieter Holz (Apex Plumbing, Inc.)
and Patrick Kerrigan (F.J. Kerrigan Plumbing Co., Inc.).

Jeanette Koeller (First Priority DKI) and PCA Midwest
Director Dick Browning (Valley Fire Protection).

Industry News Briefs
DOB Announces Alternative Plumbing Materials
Pilot Program and Issues New Single-User Unisex
Restroom Code Memorandum

The Chicago Department of
Building (DOB) launched a
6-month pilot program this past
October (2017) to evaluate the
use of a range of newer plumbing materials in small and midsized buildings within the city limits. The program applies to
new construction residential buildings up to 4 stories in height
and existing residential and non-residential buildings up to 4
stories in height. Applicants may request permission to use any
material allowed by the Illinois Plumbing Code for drain and
vent pipe, and may request to use CPVC for water distribution
within the building. The Department is using the pilot program
to gather information about the cost and performance of these
materials. In addition, the DOB issued a memorandum on the
use of single-user unisex restrooms to address privacy and safety concerns. Accordingly, and effective immediately (as of 1016-17) for both new and existing installations, the DOB will
allow any requirement for separate toilet facilities to be met by
providing the required number of plumbing fixtures in at least
two single-user unisex restrooms. This memorandum does not
reduce or increase the number of plumbing fixtures required.
This policy change is optional, and a property or business owner may continue to designate single-user restrooms for men and
women if they wish to do so (except unisex facilities required
by Chapter 18-11).

membership by individual firms in the PHCC and encouraging
greater use of the wide variety of practical services and
resources available to PCA Midwest member contractors
through the national and state PHCC (as well the UAC, or
Union Affiliated Contractors, one of three enhanced service
groups of the National PHCC). The PCA Midwest has
consistently urged PCA Midwest member contractors to
maintain membership in all levels of the PHCC and to
participate in the opportunities available through UAC. Now,
with PCA Midwest Associate member (and previous
contractor) Terry McCarthy beginning a new term as the PHCC
National’s Zone Director (covering Illinois, Indiana and
Michigan), the stage is set for the “ties” between the PCA
Midwest and the National PHCC and Illinois State Chapter (and
the UAC) to be further reinforced. For more information on the
National PHCC, visit www.phccweb.org.

New UA Local 130 JAC Trustee: John Baethke

Past PCA Midwest President David Ariano (prior to the ending
of his term) appointed John Baethke, owner
of John Baethke & Son Plumbing, Inc.
(pictured on left) as a new management
alternate trustee to the UA Local 130 JAC
succeeding Ed Pientka (Pientka Plumbing
Contractors, Inc.). Baethke’s appointment
(he previously served as a JAC Trustee
from 2012-2015) was affirmed by the PCA
Midwest Board on October 10, 2017. Other
PCA Midwest trustees to the UA Local 130
JAC stepping down at this time include Derek Biba (Backflow
Testing Services, Inc.) and Chris Buddy (Paul L. Buddy Plumbing & Heating, Inc.). PCA Midwest trustees remaining on the
UA Local 130 JAC include Matt Erickson (C.J. Erickson
Plumbing Co.); Brian Kennedy (Gehrett Plumbing, Inc.); and
Rick Kuhn (R.J. Kuhn Plumbing, Heating & Cooling, Inc.).
The PCA Midwest would like to thank all of our current and
former Association JAC Trustees for their hard work, dedication and voluntary service to our organization and our industry.

Focus on the Future: Meeting at National PHCC

UAC Chairman Tom Gent and PCA Midwest/Plumbing
Council Midwest Executive Director S.J. Peters met with
National PHCC staff at the Association’s headquarters in Falls
Church, VA in early November. Among the topics covered
were heightened promotion of PCA Midwest contractor
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Pictured from left: PCA Midwest/Plumbing Council Midwest Executive
Director S.J. Peters; UAC Chairman Tom Gent; and from the NA PHCC:
Executive Vice President Michael Copp, Senior VP of Member Services &
Customer Care Elicia Magruder, and Vice President of Legislative Affairs
Mark Riso.

PCA Midwest at the MCAA and UA’s Joint
Labor Relations Conference

PCA Midwest’s President-elect Michael Kerrigan (F.J.
Kerrigan Plumbing) and Executive Director S.J. Peters, along
with officials from Plumbers’ Local 130 UA, were among the
hundreds of registered attendees from across the U.S. and
Canada at the jointly planned MCAA and UA Labor Relations
Conference: “Highlighting Best Practices.” The PCA Midwest
exclusively represented the signatory plumbing Contractor
community covering the Local 130 jurisdiction at this event
held on November 14 and 15, 2017 in Las Vegas. The
conference began on November 14 with an evening networking
reception. Opening remarks the next morning by UA General
President Mark McManus and MCAA President Greg Fuller
were followed by panel discussions featuring MCA Chapter
Executive Directors and Association Officers, as well as Local
Union leaders, from Boston, MA, Denver, CO, San Francisco,
CA, and Toronto, Canada focusing on examples of productive
collective bargaining outcomes, stressing that “business
(continued on page 19)

Industry News Briefs
(continued from page 18)
development” between labor and management to address
bolstering market share should be regarded as the primary goal
of contract negotiations. Session presenters later that day
included UA Local 633 (Kentucky) pipe fitter Jason Koger who
became the first double amputee to be fitted with two bionic
arms following a near-fatal 2008 live power line incident; and
Mark Breslin, who focused on personal and organizational
change, which he emphasized is crucial to the survival and
growth of our union trade. A special congratulatory mention
and a video highlighting the facility was presented to the
conference attendees regarding the new Plumbers Local 130
JAC Training Center. The PCA Midwest co-hosted a special
evening function with MCA of Central Illinois (Peoria &
Springfield), and welcomed guests from multiple UA Locals,
including Plumbers Local 130.

ScreenSafe, Inc. booklet, visit www.plumbingcouncil.org/pca
(scroll down the left column).

Please Update Your Association Records

The PCA Midwest provides all of our members and Plumbing
Council Midwest affiliated contractors with a variety of news
resources including this newsletter (“At Work”), our electronic
“Weekly Workflow,” and periodic informational mailings. If
you know someone in your office who would also like to
receive these items or if you would like to personally
unsubscribe to any of them, contact our Communications &
Public Affairs Director Jeff Weiss at 312-563-9526 or please
email him at jeff@plumbingcouncil.org. Thank you for your
cooperation and remember we are always here to serve you!

Mechanical Trades “Coordinating Committee”
Tours UA Local 130-JAC Training Center

Attendees to the MCAA & UA Labor Relations Conference from the PCA Midwest and Plumbers Local 130 included (from left) Jim Mansfield; Mike Shea;
Ken Turnquist; Redmond Jones; Jim Coyne; Joe Strong; Mike Kerrigan (PCA
Midwest); Pete Olson; Pat McCarthy; Charlie Seibert; Scott Spangle; and S.J.
Peters (PCA Midwest). Photo credit: Dean Battaglia (UA).

PCA Midwest President Mike Kerrigan joined with Executive
Directors and staff members of the signatory employer
Contractors’ Associations in the mechanical trades as they met
on January 12, 2018 to tour the new Plumbers Local 130 UA—
JAC Training Center in Chicago. The group also continued
their longstanding collaborative initiative of exchanging
information and partnering on industry-related projects and
efforts. The various local Contractors’ Associations comprising
the “Coordinating Committee” are the Electrical Contractors
Association of Chicago (ECA), signatory with IBEW Local
134; the Mechanical Contractors Association of Chicago
(MCA), signatory with UA Pipefitters Local 597; the
Northeastern IL Chapter of the National Electrical Contractors
Association (NECA), signatory with IBEW Locals 117, 150,
461 & 701; the Plumbing Contractors Association Midwest
(PCA), signatory with UA Plumbers Local 130; and the Sheet
Metal Contractors Association of Greater Chicagoland
(SMACNA), signatory with SMART Locals 73 & 265.

Find a ScreenSafe, Inc. Test Location Near You

The PCA-Midwest-Local 130 CBA requires random/mandatory
drug testing (administered by ScreenSafe, Inc.) for all rank &
file UA members and PCA Midwest signatory contractors and
their non-bargained staff who elected to "opt-in" to the program
(as of July 1, 2017). PCA Midwest signatory contractors who
did not “opt-in” at that time are not required to include their
“non-bargained” employees (contractors, managers, administrative & sales staff, etc.) in the Drug Testing Participant Pool.
Whether any of our PCA Midwest signatory contractors “opted
-in” or not, all rank & file UA Local 130 members will
continue to test. Please note: If any of your eligible employees
(either UA Local 130 members or "opt-in" staff) are notified to
take the drug test, make sure to visit www.screensafeinc.com
for a complete listing of over 100 conveniently located test sites
within our jurisdiction. Simply click on the “find a
location” tab and then enter your zip code when prompted. If
you have any further questions or concerns, contact ScreenSafe,
Inc. directly at 877-727-3369 or send an email to
info@screensafeinc.com. To download a current copy of the
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Pictured from left: Jeff Weiss (Communications Director, PCA Midwest);
Bruce Creen (Executive Director, NECA NE IL Chapter); Mark Thomas
(Executive Director, ECA of Chicago); Jill McCall (Executive Vice President,
MCA of Chicago); Laurie Leonard (Executive Assistant, SMACNA Greater
Chicago); Tony Adolfs (Executive Vice President, SMACNA Greater
Chicago); S.J. Peters (Executive Director, PCA Midwest); Mike Kerrigan of
F.J. Kerrigan Plumbing Co. (President, PCA Midwest); Rebecca Lintow
(Director of Education, MCA of Chicago); Dan Bulley (Senior Vice President,
MCA of Chicago); and David W. Kledzik (Plumbers’ Local 130 UA—JAC
Instructor who led the group tour).

February 2018
PCA Sponsored C.E. Class

February 8

| Local 130 JAC Training Center

| Chicago, IL

UCA Legislative Reception

February 22

| Medinah Country Club

| Medinah, IL

UAC “Unity” Conference

February 25-28

| Reunion Hotel

| Orlando, FL

PCA Membership Meeting

March 13

| Erie Cafe

| Chicago, IL

PCA Sponsored C.E. Class

March 15

| DoubleTree Hilton Hotel

| Oak Brook, IL

St. Patrick’s Day Parade

March 17

| Chicago River

| Chicago, IL

IL PHCC Expo & Education Day

March 23

| Drury Lane Conference Center

| Oakbrook Terrace, IL

IL PHCC Board Meeting

March 24

| Hilton Suites Hotel

| Oakbrook Terrace, IL

MCAA Conference

March 25-28

| JW Marriott Hill Country Hotel

| San Antonio, TX

Good Friday

March 30

| PCA Midwest / Plumbing Council Midwest Office Closed

Plumbers Practical Exam

April 7

| Local 130 JAC Training Center

| Chicago, IL

IMSCA Lobby Day

April 24

| IL State Capitol

| Springfield, IL

PCA Membership Meeting

May 8

| Maggiano’s Little Italy Restaurant | Oak Brook, IL

Memorial Day

May 28

| PCA Midwest / Plumbing Council Midwest Office Closed

March 2018

April-May 2018
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